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        Eichelbaum Wardell
        
        Hansen Powell & Muñoz, P.C.

                A trusted legal partner to Texas school districts –

protecting, advocating, and defending since 1987.


		
							CONTACT US
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        Get in Touch with Our Attorneys

                Do you have a legal question affecting your district? Need a solution or a second opinion? Eichelbaum Wardell provides legal assistance for school districts in Texas. We’re available 24 hours a day, seven days a week.


		
							CONTACT US
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        Register for Trainings

                “The best defense is a good offense.” Take proactive measures with preventative training and advice in special education, student rights, contracts, personnel, governance, and construction. 


		
							Register Now
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        Purchase Materials

                Our materials provide the knowledge districts need in a matter of clicks. Our materials, forms, publications, and webcasts are available for immediate download to help with your legal matters.


		
							Browse Library
								

    








    
        ABOUT US
        
        Eichelbaum Wardell Hansen Powell & Muñoz, P.C.

                Responsive Counselors and Skilled Litigators Representing Texas School Districts for Over 35 Years

We take great pride in the school districts of Texas and their invaluable contributions to the well-being of our children. At Eichelbaum Wardell, we firmly believe in the importance of the public school system and are dedicated to alleviating any undue financial burdens to them.

As your legal partner, Eichelbaum Wardell brings an extensive 35-year experience in school law to the table. Our commitment goes beyond mere legal counsel – we partner with our clients and work in concert with them to avoid legal complications and keep districts away from courtrooms.

To cater to your specific needs, we offer a comprehensive range of legal services. Our guidance covers a wide spectrum, including special education, student rights, contracts, personnel matters, governance, construction, and, perhaps most crucially, preventative training.


		
							LEARN MORE
								

    









    
        TRAINING AND MATERIALS
        
        Seminars and Training

                		
								

    

    
                          
            
          
          
            
              Webinar – The Legal ABCs of DAEPs

            

            
The Legal ABCs of DAEPs webinar provides an overview of the legal landscape concerning Texas' Disciplinary Alternative Education Programs (DAEPs). With an objective to review key basics (or the ABCs) of DAEPs, this webinar promises to provide guidance to some commonly asked questions associated with maintaining a safe, secure, and effective DAEP environment and related legal requirements.



            Read More
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        PRACTICE AREAS
        
        Legal Services
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        Let's Start a Conversation

                We would be delighted to visit with you and offer additional information regarding our firm, our team of attorneys, and the comprehensive representation services we provide.
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          I’ve known Dennis Eichelbaum for over 35 years. When I need a school attorney that I know will give everything to protect me, my school, and school board, Eichelbaum Wardell is where I turn. Their expertise in all areas of school law is incredible.

          Dr. Russell Marshall

          Interim Superintendent, Mabank ISD
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Over the past five years, I have served on the Arlington ISD Board of Trustees and have gotten to know Dennis Eichelbaum and his colleagues at the Eichelbaum Wardell law firm. I have found this firm to be cooperative, quick to respond, and professional. I strongly recommend this firm.

          Melody Fowler

          Board President, Arlington ISD
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We value their advice, support, and relationship with our district as we are treated as valued customers each and every experience. Eichelbaum Wardell has outstanding, strong legal minds, that care about our best interests every time.

          Ritchie Bowling

          Superintendent, Maypearl ISD
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Mount Pleasant Independent School District has worked with Eichelbaum Wardell Hansen Powell and Munoz, P.C. for over 11 years. They are an exceptional law firm and they go out of their way to take care of their clients. I cannot say enough good things about Eichelbaum Wardell’s work, and I can unconditionally recommend them to any prospective school district.

          Judd Marshall

          Superintendent, Mount Pleasant ISD
        

        
      


  







    
        GET STARTED
        
        Contact Us Today

                		
								

    


                

                        	First Name(Required) 

	Last Name(Required) 

	Email(Required)
                            
                        

	Phone 

	School District(Required) 

	What help do you need today?(Required)	
				
				Speak with an Attorney
			
	
				
				Discover Representation Options
			
	
				
				Purchase Materials
			
	
				
				Register for a Seminar
			
	
				
				Schedule a Training for my District/Organization
			
	
				
				Contact our Business Office
			
	
				
				Other (Please specify)
			



	Attorney NamesNo Preference
Dr. Vicky L. Sullivan
Darryl W. Pruett
Emma J. Darling
Adrianne C. Mandes
Tyler P. Ezell
Trey H. Nesloney
Amy S. Foster
Andrea L. Mooney
Heather R. Rutland
Eric E. Muñoz
Jennifer Archimbaud Powell
David P. Hansen
Holly Boyd Wardell
Dennis J. Eichelbaum



	Select the SeminarTitle IX Administrator Conference
Legal Issues for Cheerleaders and Drill Team



	Do you want to share any specific requirement?(Required)

	Billing Info(Required)

	Comments

	CAPTCHA

	Consent(Required)	
								
								I give consent to use this information to send additional emails and communication as described in our Privacy Policy.
							



	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	Phone
This field is for validation purposes and should be left unchanged.
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Vicky Sullivan authors article on Religious Accommodations in TASPA’s HR Connection Newsletter


Vicky Sullivan clarifies what constitutes undue hardship based on two…


Read more
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Preventive Law – Article of the Month


Eichelbaum Wardell is a contributing columnist for TexasISD.com.


Read more
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Dennis Eichelbaum authors article on Districts of Innovation in TASPA’s HR Connection Newsletter


Dennis Eichelbaum provides information on the variety of exemptions and…


Read more
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Senior Associate Wesley Nute authors article on Student Free Speech for TASPA’s HR Connection Newsletter


Wesley L. Nute, Jr. discusses student free speech noting that…


Read more
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        Join Our Mailing List

                Be the first to receive information about the newest legal developments, trainings, and materials.  


		
								

    


                
                        	First Name(Required) 

	Last Name(Required) 

	Title(Required) 

	District(Required) 

	Email(Required)
                            
                        

	Mailing List(Required)	
				
				Superintendent
			
	
				
				Assistant Superintendent
			
	
				
				Business Manager
			
	
				
				Personnel
			
	
				
				Principal
			
	
				
				Secretary
			
	
				
				Cheer/Drill Team Sponsor
			
	
				
				Construction
			
	
				
				Technology
			
	
				
				Title IX
			
	
				
				Athletic Director
			
	
				
				Special Education
			
	
				
				Counselor
			
	
				
				School Nurse
			
	
				
				Teacher
			



	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	




          
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
        

                        

                        








    
  





			
			
				
										Let's Start a Conversation

					We go the extra mile to be available and provide timely legal advice. We look forward to hearing from you.

					Contact Us
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Eichelbaum Wardell is proud of our record for providing clients with an immediate response and personal service. No one likes waiting to speak with their attorney, and with Eichelbaum Wardell we pledge that you won’t. You can reach our attorneys twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week. 

Contact us toll-free at (800) 488-9045 or through our local numbers. 





						

												
					Quick Links
	Home
	All Services
	All Products
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	Contact Us


				

												
					Contact Us

    
        Austin Office: 4201 W. Parmer Lane

Suite A-100, Austin, Texas 78727

			Phone:  (512) 476-9944



 Dallas Office: 5801 Tennyson Parkway

Suite 360, Plano, Texas 75024 

			Phone:  (972) 377-7900






Email

information@edlaw.com
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